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Meet every Sunday for a breakfast run departing from Bimbo’s, 5th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, at 8:15am

President:

Joe Kairuz
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Douglas Angilley
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Sergeant at Arms

Clive Dunn
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Llewellyn Collins
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Club Secretary:

Tish Marx
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Jonathan Smith
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Email: campaignpress@gmail.com
Ulysses East Rand on the Web: www.ulyssessa.co.za/pages/chapters/gauteng/east-rand.php
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This months jols
Month
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct

Date
11th
18th
25th
2nd

Venue

Area
Cullinan
Vereeniging/Midvaal
Hartebeesfontein
Via Heidelberg this time!

The Station
Anna’s Kitchen
French Toast
Piattos/Classics

September Birthdays still to come
Trevor Isaacs

27th September 2016

Joe da Pres

30th September 2016

Other events of interest: (from various sources)
September
September
October

17
24
1

The Sunflower Fund
National Braai Day – Crusaders (Presleys)
Klerksdorp Day Jol

Edenvale
Boksburg
Klerksdorp

Ulysses Website
http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/east-rand/index.php
All newsletters for 2016.

Rhino Rally Parys – 2nd September 2016

So the excitement started early this year for the Rhino and bikes were cleaned and loaded early for the 7.30
meet at Bimbos. Some nice pics in the channel as the “manne” and “meisies” started packing and getting
ready. We had agreed a place to camp at the venue so it was just a matter of the guys getting off to set up
camp. Some of us went in a bit more style (see below) but you know what – who cares? We are one big
happy family!

The camp site was situated close to a water tap and not too far from the 2 Porta Potties. We were a little
way off the main building and did not have to endure lots of traffic all day and night. Not that it made much
difference as it would appear most guys came to see if they could blow up there motors. And the successful
ones then proceeded to see if they could run their batteries flat trying to start said dead engine! As this was
our first official rally as a club it was pretty coooool. I was hoping for a better overnight experience after the
National Rally in May where I froze my peripherals off. Turns out it is still cold in September overnight!

Can see all the Brain surgeons helping Paul set up the Main tent, pity I didn’t get a picture of the gallery
that watched with amusement as we tried to figure out what went where as it was getting dark.

Not sure if Chucky knows how a Webber works but can see that once Wells got involved we were headed in
the right direction.

After camp was set up we all meandered into the main hall to listen to what I must say was probably the
most impressive band I have heard for a long time. Booze was based on a ticket system and there was me
leaving my wallet behind, thank you to Joe for keeping me in good supply of refreshment. We managed to
find ourselves a decent bench that we shared with another bike group. Andre did a lot of wandering around
and would join us from time to time all the while bouncing on the trestle seats. How he never fell down only
the heavens know! Clearly his agility levels improve the more he downs.

Friday night was pretty much the main night of the Rally and we spent a lot of time in that hall before
retiring back to camp to settle down for the night. The hall was packed and us finding a table was quite a
miracle.

Rhino Rally Parys – 3rd September 2016

Saturday morning started early as the night turned out to be really really cold. Wells complained he had
forgot to re-inflate his mattress so his night was more of a rolling ocean experience . Most just wanted
more blanket than they had brought. Chucky said the cold came straight through the mattress. So he
proceeded to shore up underneath the mattress so avoid that again. Nobody was keen to get breakfast
onsite so we all headed out to Wimpy for breakfast and to refurbish our supplies for the braai later in the
day.

Some guys purchased a blanket to overcome the cold, some of us preferred pink to match their tent interior
(guess who?).

Gansen found a new career while the guys were in the store buying blankets!!!! Clearly Wells approved.
The day turned out be hotter than anyone had expected and the blankets turned out to be a godsend as
they helped us create more shade that one gazebo could supply. Our camp taking on a very Arab Bedouin
look.

Kobus and Rosemary, Robert and Maryanne and Mike and Therese all joined us for the Saturday. So we had
a really large turnout at the Rally as Wells, Andre, Gansen, Richard, Paul, Liz , Joe, Tish, Tutti-frutti (Ulysses
South), Lionel, Hannetjie, Clive, his son in law Dolf were all on site for the weekend. So all in all I think I count
20 Ulysses members in the camp!!! We are really doing well.

I cannot find pictures with Mike and Therese or Kobus and Rosemary in them. Please let me have any if you
have please. I am going to batch these up for our website so even though I missed them for the newsletter
they should still be in our collection.

I think it is safe to say that a BIG thanks goes out to Paul and especially Liz for bringing all the things we
ACTUALLY needed to make the campsite a success for the weekend. Also for her unwavering effort to make
sure that we had coffee and tea etc. Little things which made the world of a difference to the camping
experience over the weekend.

Also can I to say thank you to Mike and Therese who brought us more much needed chairs on Saturday and
the Coke and Jack . The homemade Bourbon had a mixed reception amongst the crowd but nonetheless it
was shared with all and sundry including some old friends of Joe’s who happened to pass by. Must have had
sleeping pills in it. I’ll say no more.

Hmmm stumbled on a picture with a Ghost in it!! And just so it wont go unasked – Andre can I introduce
you to Mike and his wife.
The braai Saturday night went well and although we had every intention of going to the full Prize giving we
ended up arriving almost at the end.
All in all a great weekend away!

What it looks like after you have attended a Rally. Not that your wife keep score or anything!!

That’s it folks!!

